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BEFORE THE AMERICAK ARBÏXÏUTION ASSOCUTÏON 
Notth American Couri of Arbitration lor SpDtls Panef 

^ - X 

UNITED STATES AKTÏ-DOPING AGENCY. (XJSAlïA) ; 

Claimant, 

and 

CALVIN HARRISON, 

Respondent. 

AAANo.30190 0009104 

- - - - - ^_.---^-.x 

AWARD 

We,TFIElJ^roERSIG>ffiDARBITRATORS,havmgbeendesignatedinBcw^ 

Avith üie Arbitraiion Agreement goveming this matter, and having duly heard the proofs and 

allegatioüS of the parties, have been requested, by reason of the desire on üie part of Uiüted States 

Track and Field (US ATF) and Clainiant to dcclare the eligibility or ineligibility of Respondent for 

selection to die U.S. Olympic team, To issue an Award promptly. 

1. Chronolggy. 

1.1 ThisproceedmgwasimtiatedïnlateDecemberandearIyJfanuaiy2004,withthefilm^ 

of competing Demands for Arbitration by Claimant and Respondent As more iuUy discussed infira 

in Section 2, entïtïed*'Jurisdaction", Mr. Edward G. Williams, Respondent's counsel, foUowjng the 

rejection of bis pemand for Arbitration by the United States Olympic Coxmnittee (USOC) and ihe 

Ajnerican Arbitration Association ( A A A ) / filed lawsuits in the United States District Court for the 

Souihem District of New York (SDNY or District Court) to compel arbitration in this case and in 

the similar case of Regina Jacobs v. United States Antj-Doping Agencv. Afier his claims were 

^ SeeTf2.2infra. 
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rejected by the SDKY, he appealed to Üie United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, 

"which Oïi Juiy 8 affinned the dismissal of MB. Jacobs' lawsüit. USADA thereupon ''infomied Mr, 

Williams ihat it considered the lawsuit filed on Mr. Hairison's bahalf to be fiivolous and reqïiested 

libewiöidrawn."^ 

1.2 Hüs panel was ^pointed toward the end of June 2004 and proceeded to hold a 

Preliminary Hearing wiih the parties on June 30,2004, at wWch time an evidentiary hearing was 

scheduled to take place on July 9,2004, in Denver, or, at Respondent's option, inSacramento, where 

the U.S. Olytapic trials-were to commence. Respondent's fiist qualifying event vas scheduled for 

July 11 - Claimant and US ATF had ntquested an expedited hearing in the interest of Respondent and 

his con^eting athletes, and the date and location of the hearing were fixed in such a manner as to 

accoïiiniodate ïlespondent snd facilitate an early decision on his eh^büity for the 2004 OlympïC 

trials prior to his participation. 

1.3 Respondent's counsel at the eve of the scheduled hcariiig obtained a postponement 

of the hearing üntil July 26,2004, dtzjig severe hardship for him and his cliënt to meet preparation 

deadlines. The panel, wïth Claimant's concurrence, granted Üie postponemept in pait based on 

Respondent' s counsers undertaking that Mr. Hamson -would be present al the hearing, now to take 

place, also as an acconmiodation to Mr, Williams, in New Yoric. 

1.4 The Panel in its July 7,2004 Procedurai Order had directed Respondent to comply 

"with speoific deadlines for exchanging jnfomiation in order to narrow the issues in contention and 

in preparation for the July 26» 2004 evidentiary heari^. Claimant, upon Respondent's 

noncompliancÊ with the PaneFs order, brought a Motion for Enforcement of the Panel's Order and 

^ Claimant's Pre-Hearing Brief, dated July20,2004 at 5. 
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10 Compel DiscovBiy on Jiily 15,2004, in which it 'Yequests thac this Panel enforcc its order and 

impöse [any] s anc l i ons . , . necessaiy to compel compliance , . .*'̂  

1.5 The July 2 6 , 2 0 0 4 hearing took place Tviüiout the attendance of Respondent. 

1.6 On Friday, July 30 ,2004, Counsel for U S A D A -wrote to the I'anel stating that time 

is of Öie essence for a decision by August 3 , 2 0 0 4 / i 

1.7 In order to comply with Claimant^s requesi to preserve the parties* rights for a timely 

and also a bst tsr p r e p a r e appeal To the Court of Arbitration for Sport (CAS), and to address the 

concerns of the United States Olympic Cotmnittee (USOC)^ we are expeditm^ the issuance of this 

reasoned Award and have chosen not to issue an interim Award. 

' Ti. at II10, p . 3. 

' The letter speaks, in fiill, as follows: 

P e a r Membcrs of the ï*anel: 

In response to the Panel 's inquiiy regaïdmg the timing of its decision, USADA has made 
inquiries conceming when a decision is required in this matter in order for the United States not 
to lose a position on its Olympic roster in Athens should the decision in this case h e adverse to 
the athlete. Theresponses received byUSADA from the United States Olympic Commitiee and 
other entitiÊS have linifojmly been that time is of the essence and that due to many extennating 
factors each day is important 

As a result of these inquiries USADA informs the Panel that USADA believcs that ii is necessaiy 
for this matter, incïtiding any appeal Jfrom the instant panel 's deciaon, to be resolved as ftr in 
advance of August 13,2004, commencemeni of the Olyn^ ic Games as possible. I n order to 
allow the Court of Arbitration for Sport (CAS) a ten (10) daypetiod of time in the event of an 
appeal in which to establisb a panel^ penmit briefing, hold a hearing and issue a decision, 
US AX>A respectflilly requests that this Panel issue its interim award by Tuesday^ August 3 ,2004 
with its reasoned decision to follow by Thursday, August 5 ,2004. 

USADA further wishes to infomi counsel for the Claimant that in the event that a CAS appeal 
is mitiated that USADA will request tijat any hearing be held at the earliest practicable date, 

(Letter dated July 30 ,2004 É u m WiUjam Bock, l ï l to the Panel) 
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2. Issues. 

2.1 The panies* entered into a Stipulation of Unoontested Facts and Issues. One agreed 

fact was the finding of the existence of tte substance '̂ modajEJiul" in the Respondent's bodily fltiids 

from the urine sample he ̂ v e on June 21,2003 following his participatioD iü the U-S. Jr. and Sr. 

Outdoor National Track &■ Field Championsihips (U.S. Katianal Championships) on that date. The 

parties agree that the only substantive issue hefore the Panel is whether modafinil, a prescription 

drug, was a prohibited substance under the niles of ihe hitemational Association of Athletics 

Fedcrations (lAAF rules) appücable in 2003 "vhcn Respondent tested positive for the diug.'' 

Claimant alleges it is, aijd, therefore, Respondent committed a doping oiFcnse. Respondent denies 

tJiat when taken by him modafinil was prohibited, and ihus he did not oommit a doping offense. 

2.2 The parties iuither agree and stipulate that Respondent provided an in-conapetition 

urine sample in June, 19933 which tested positive forpseudoephedrine, a drug then, butnot cuirently, 

on lAAF*s prohibited substance list, for-whichhe recejved a hearing resultin^ in the imposition, at 

that time» of the prescribed sanction.. 

2.3 Since a finding that Respondent committed a doping offense would consCitute a 

second offense under lAAF rules, Claimant requests that the Panel impose a sanciion that would 

include a minimtun two-year period of ineïigibility from July 26,2004, the date of the evtdeniiaiy 

* The Claimant pursiiant to the USADA Protocol for Olympic Movemeat Testing (ÜSADA 
Protocol) is Üie independent anti-doping agency for Olympio Sports in the United States 
responsible for conducting drug testing and adjudicating positive test results; the Respondent, 
Calvm Hairison, is an elite compctitive track athlete who has been selected for the 2004 Unit^ 
State Olympic team. 

^ Modafinil aince that date has been added to the lAAF's prohibited substances hst as a specific 
example of abanned stimulant, 
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hearing, and disqualificationof iRespondent's results and awarda fiom the Jiir),e,'2003 U.S. National 

Championships ihrough July 2ö, 2004. 

2.4 Respondent hasjudicially challenged the jurisdiction of the Panel to hcar and decide 

this case. Although the Panel is advised by Respondent's counsel Üiat he has iiled for a volimtary 

disnïissal of this lawsuit, he has indicated to Claünant and üie Panel that Respondent has reserved 

his rights with respect to Üie coraposltion of ths panel and its jurisdiction to proceed under the AAA 

Snpplementaiy Procedures, Aimex D of the USABA Protocol (Supplementaiy. Procedures). 

Aooordingly, Claimant has requested that ïhe Panel detenome that it has jurisdictioii over the parties 

and their c^spme mider the US ADA Protocol and Ihe Supplementaiy Procedures, 

3. Jurisdiction. 

3.1 Respondent's counsel, inhis Pie-Hearingand Post^Heaiing Sübmissions, has asseited 

he does *'not recognize the jurisdiction of the AAA, or any arbitrators who may be appoiottd, to 

proceed in any arbitiatioü hearing against Calvin Hairison" under the USADA Protocol and 

Supplementary Procedures and reserves "all objectioiis to the composition of the Panel." At the 

outset of the July 26,2004 hearing, the Panel noted theparties' extensive written submissions' and 

heard oral argument by iheir counsel on the jurisdiction issues rdsed by Respondent, reserviög its 

decision (madepuisuant to Kule 8 of the Supplementaty Procedures, which is identical to Rule 7 of 

the AAA Conunercial Rules) until after the conclusion of the hearing. We now make thai 

detennination in accordance wiih that rule, 

%.% The AAA, in a letter dated Januaiy 30,2004, to the parties, statcd: 

"The Association has reviewed the USOC 
ConstiTution, , USADA Protocol for Olympic 

Siuce then augmcnted by post-hearing memoranda. 
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Movement Testing and the contentions of the athlete, 
USADA and USATF and decided that this matter 
shouM proceed under the Associatiou's 
SupplBDjentfltyï^ceduresfOTArbitrationinitiatedby 
the United Stales Aati-Iïopmg Agency (USADA) as 
filed "by USADA per Scction 4 of the supplemeritaïy 
procedures. Please note that the supplementary 
procedures provide for the Commercial Arbitration 
Rules of the Assocjation, whsre appHcablc Any 
issues remaining among the partjes may be prcsented 
to the panel for consideratioii." 

3.3 Respondent sübsequently filed in ihe United States District Couit for the Southern 

District of New Yorfc apetitionto cotnpBl arbitration under the AAA. Commercial ïtujes (ratherihan 

under the USADA Protocol and the AAA. Supplementary Procedures), which Petition the Panel 

understaw^ from Respondent's counsel is being wiódrawn in view of a decision by the same coun 

in a similar prooeeding brought by Respondent's counsel on behalf of Regiiia Jacobs, another track 

and field athlete, By jts decision on May 17,2004 the District Court dismissed the Jacobs lawsuit 

aiid, on July 8,2004» the United States Coürt of Appeals for the Second Circuit (Second Circuit) 

aiSrmed the dismissal.* In circumstances veiy similar to the instant case, the Second Circuit noted* 

citing the District Comt decision, that since USADA had not reftised to aibiirate, Petitioner cannot 

compel lts arbitration under Section 4 of the Federal Arbitration Act (FAA) since xinder the FAA 

there must be a showing that a party has *failed, neglected or refused to arbiïratc."' Since USADA 

has not refiised to aibitrate, the Conrt concluded, there is no basis forreviewinjg AAA*s decision that 

the matter proceed under the AAA Supplementaiy Procedures for Arbitration initiated by USADA 

^ Regina Jacobs v. USA Track & Field, and United States Antï-Dopiag: A^encv. 2004 WL 
1521478 (2*̂  Cir. N.Y., July 8,2004). 
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rather Üian underthe AAA. Commercial Rules. As the SDNY noted in the Jacobs case, any questions 

Telated to jurisdictio^ or arbitrabiïity in Öiese fiajpcumslances are for the aibilxation panel to decide. 

3.* After au extensive review of the applicableprovisions of the USOC Constitution and 

By-ïaws, the AAA comiaetoial RuJes and Supplementary Procedures, the USADA Protocol, 

USATF's rulfis and regulalions (induding Regülation 10)» the Amateur Spons Act, and the paitics* 

pre-heaiüiÊaod post-hearing memoranda and hearing exhibitŝ  the Panel concludes that it is properly 

con t̂ituted and has jurisdiction Orcr the parties, Hie Panel fiiriher finds that this dïspute shall be, 

and is, govemed by the USADA Protocol and the Supplementaty Procedures. 

3.5 The panel bases its conolüsions on the fbUowing findings: 

3.5.1 By acceptmg ïïiembership in, and consequent benefits torn, USATF, the 

USOC recognized national goveming body (NGB) for track and field> Respondent has agreed to be 

bound by its lules and regulations. Regülation 10 requires US ATF's members to submit to doping 

coniiol mder the USADA Protocol̂  and that proceedin|S tesxilting from positive test results be 

conducted by USADA, which requires adherence to the USADA Protocol and the Süpplementaiy 

Procedures, for arbitrations of disputes arising hom appKcation of the USADA Protocol/" 

3.5.2 To maintain its recognition as an NGB, the USOC reqmreis USATF to meet 

governance reqüirements for all NGBs- As the District Court in Jacobs notcd, these requirements 

are set forth in the USOC constitution and by-laws and derive frona provisions ixi the Ted Stevens 

Olympic and Amateur Spoits Act, 36 U.S.C. § 220501, ̂ §è^ ("Amateur Sports Act"l One such 

provision requires that USATF submit certain disputes with its members to binding aiiïitration 

"conducted in accordancc with the Commercial Kules of the Amwdcan Arbitration Association, as 

" AU of the more than 100 adjudications of Olympic sports dopmg cases heard over the past three 
plus years have been govemed by the USADA Protocol and the Supplemcntsiy Procedures, 
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modified and provided for in the rUSOC'sl constitiitioii and bylaws/' 36 U.S.C. § 220522(a)(4)(B) 

(enaphasis added). The requireraent was in fect modïBed by a USOC by-iaw, wJiich compelled 

NGBs to "comply with the procedures pertaining to drag testing and adjudication of related doping 

offenses of tfae independenl anii-doping orgamzation designated by the USOC to condüct drug 

testmg. No exceptions shall be allowed unless granted by the Board . . . ." USOC By-laws» 

Chapter XXIV, Section 2(G). That agency is USAPA, and its Protocol provides that doping 

offenses be arbitrated under the Supplementaiy Procedures. Respondent argues, bowever, that 

USATF agreed in its By-law, Artide 23J, to the use of the AAA commercial lules; however, the 

Respondent ignores the veiy specific req-uiremejit of USATF's Reguiation 10, which provides that 

proceedmgs involvjng doping offenses of USATF athletes be govemed by the USAD A Protocol and 

the Supplementaiy Procedures. 

3.5.3 We concur with Claimant that USATF is required to arbitrate disputes with 

its ijiembers only to the extent pemiitted under the USOC Constitmion and By-laws. The USOC 

requires that doping offenses be arbitrated Under the USADA Protocol, h. Ihis regard we credit the 

USOC'sown inieipretation of its Constitution andBy-laws issuedin alettcrdatcd Jannaiy 14,2004 

inreplyioRespondent'srequestforaninvestigationofhiseligibilltydisputeunderATtïdelXofthe 

USOC Constitution: 

Let me state unequivocally that there is no support 
found in either the Act or the USOC Constitution ot 
Bylaws that gives Mr. Hanison a righl to initiate an 
arbitration before the AAA, raccept as provjded for 
und^ the USADA Protocol̂  jncluding under the 
modifications to the AAA Commercial Arbitration 
Kules ("AAA Sïï>plementaiy Rules"), 

lüfitead, the Act gives the USOC, with 
conouïrence of the Athletes* Advisoiy Council 
("AAC") and the National Goveming Bodies' 

3TO7e58^Vl5.W?Ji S 
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Counsel [sic] (""NGB Cotmcil"), the authority to 
designate tlie type of hearing an ̂ Mete is entitled to 
whcTB an eligibiUty queation impacts a protected 
rampetitioiLFordispmesmvolvüiigdcjpingviolations 
the USOC, wïth the concuirence of the AAC and 
NGB Coïincil, has properly designated Ihe USADA 
Protocol, including the jncorporated AAA 
Suppl«incnlaiy Rules, as -fhe exclusive grievance 
procedure by which an athlete can contest a doping 
violatioii, 

(Letter from Jcffrey G. Benz, General Counsel, USOC,to Respondent's counsel, datedïanuary 16, 

2004 at 4.) 

3.5.4 Accordingly» the panel finds tjiat the Supplementary Procedures were validly 

adopted by the USOC, insofar as doping violations are concemed, and that they constitute the sole 

and exdnsive procedures goveming an athlete^s alleged doping vioktions. This panel has heen 

validly constitüted in accordance with such procedures and concludes that it has jurisdiction to 

tender this Awsxd pursuant thereto, 

3.5.5 ïn addition, Claijnant cites several txamples by which Respondent agreed by 

his owiï conduct to aMde by the USADA Protocol and the Supplementary Procedures. In view of 

OUT conclusïon thal the applicable law, mies and regulations siq)pDrt the decision of the AAA as 

expressed in its Janüaiy 30,2004 letter to the parties, Responöenl's conduct, ciied by Claimani, 

merely is additional support for Respondent's acceptance of the USADA Protocol and ihe 

STippïementaiy Procedures. 

4, DopinE Offense. 

4.1 The parties agree that the sole substantive issue to be detemiiried is whether the 

prescripiion drug modafiml (also knoivn as Provigil, the irademaik of its manufacturer, Cephalon, 

Inc.) was a prohibited suhstance under fhe applicable ÏAAF rules when admittcdly taken by 
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Respoïident. We conclude, based on the evidence addüccd at üie hearing, mcluding expert lestimony 

given by Dr, David F. Dinges and Dr. Charles I t Gerfen̂  witnesses caJled by Claïmailt, and 

Dr. Marüiew S< Maller, called by Claimant; tliat modafiml, thoügh not specificslly named on the 

IMF's probibited substance list, is a stkaulant of the type listed and is pharmflcologically related 

To stimulaats on the lAAF prohibited substance list. 

4.2 Rule 55 of the lAAF rules on anti-doping piuvides: 

(1) Doping is strictly forbidden and is au offense under lAAF Rules, 

(2) The offense of doping talces place when either: 
(i) a prohibited.snbstance is present within an athlete's bodVLtissues_or 

fluids: or, 
(ii) an athlete uses or takes advantage of a piohibited technique; or 
(iii) an athleie admits having used or taken advantage of a prohibited 

substance or a prohibited lechnique. 

i^ 4 * * * 

(4) It is the athlete's dutvto ensure that no substance_gnten is body or fluïds 
whid> ts prohibited under these Rules is pr&sent Jn his ))odvtissues or fiuids. 
Athletee are wamcd thatjheyare responsible for all or anv substancg present 
intheirbody." (Emphasis added) 

4,3 Prohibited substances include those hsted in Schedvde 1 in the ÏAAP publication 

"Procedural GuideÜnes for Doping Conlror. It is not disputed ihai Respondent's mine specimen 

"was reportedby the IOC accredited Lab at UCLA to contain modafinil. For a doping offense to have 

occuired modafinil ranst be fornid to he covered by fhe language of Schedule 1. The relevant 

portions of the prohibited substance list in Schedule 1 nead; 

" lAAF Rüle 55. USADA is not rcquired to prove intent to dope or intent to take a prohibited 
substance. lAAF v. Walker (lAAF Arbitration Panel August 20,2000; lAAF v. Ottev (lAAF 
Aibitration Panel); sec also.Baumann v. IOC êt.al> (CAS OG 00/006) at 145. 
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aniphetaimnil mcthykuedioxyaniplLetamiiu} fónethylline plienmetrazine 
beszphetamiiie i]D«d3yleQe<Uojg^etb3iT9betaiaxtne fesproporex pipndrol 
broinwitaii mefliylpliemdate forfcDorex pyrovalerooc 
dim&lbylan^lietaininc pfimoliae xossocafb 

and chgmieallv or phanaaeotogicallv relatsd compoundy-̂  

fa'l Srimulants: e-p. 
amfepraiUDne hepiaminol ephedtine* pholedricc 
unipbenazole tnÊphcntennüic rMs^e pzalmtaas 
bambuteiol niethdi^ypltcnaiiiiiic Clliaimvui propylhexcdiine 
cflfftifle* ïïïtihylepiiedrine' ttiJefriaÊ pseudoephedrine" 
CBÜÜDÊ* iüke{bainïd& feneanifflBim leproterol 
chbiphenTetTmne norfeufluraiiaae fcnflurumne aalbutamol 
clobcAZor&x para^droxyBii^hecaiziine fezioiflrol 
cloip^BttaHne pentetrazol fbnnoterol 
cropropaittide ph»itsmiiiic SAbijettrol 
crotethamlde phenylpropanolainiiïc* terbütaline 

aDdchgmieallv:arT)hanMcol&gica11vrelatedj:pjmppimds. 

It can be seenüiat modafinil is not among the compoimds itemized on ThelAAF prohibited substance 

4,4 It is a luatter of practicality that evcry prohibited substance is nol lirted bu t mcrely 

capmred by the generaJ language. The Chambers decision'^ explains the approach very wel l in 

dealiiïg with the so-called ' 'designer steroid'" tetiahydrogestrinone (THG) that allegedly emanated 

'̂  The World Anti-Doping Code List, as of 31 March 2004, makes spedfic refefence to m o d a £ m l 
asabaimedstimulant 

^̂  AdecJsionoflhePiscipUnaiyConmiitiee^poirüedbytheBoardofÜKAlhleticsLinuiedunder 
thfiir Doping Rules and Procedures. The Committee was comprised of Charles Flint QĈ  Prof. 
RayBtooks and frank Clement, UK Alhletics. Ltd. v, Dwain Chambers. Februarv 24.2004. 
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firomtheBayAxeaCo-OperativeLaboratöiy(BALCO). Thedecisïonexplams atparagraph30, page 

9: 

"The reason for the drafting of_the list m Ifae Fonn of 
example substanees is derived from the complexiry of 
the subjact. matter^ Ihe ccmtinüing advances in 
sc;gntific understandingandtfacneedforande which 
is Cjanprehensivg fair aad_ clear. It would be 
impracticable to identify all fotms of steroids in the 
list of ptobibïted substances, and itis alwavs possible 
for new eübstances to be svnthgsized-, It wpuM b& 
unfair to some athlet6S._and dgtrim&ntal to the health 
o_fothcrŝ _to permit athletes to experimeoi with novel 
foims_or_derivations of stgroids until stach time as the 
rüle jnakers detected the new compounds and moysd 
to_add_thgro to ifas list of identified subslances. To 
restrict the pTohibidon to certain named substances 
would be both imfair aml detrimental to the.ipterests 
of the sport.and athletes." (emphasis added) 

4.5 If modafinil is to be a prohibited siibstance» it must be found to be so wïthin the 

general language of Schedule 1; that is, it must be either a stimulant or one chemically or 

phaimacologically related to those listed byillustiatioii. The expert witnesscs evidcaatly agreedthat 

modafinil is not chemically related to substances on the prohibited Hst. Therefore, this Panel need 

only answer the matter of construction as to whether raodafinil is either a stiraulant or a 

phannacologically related compound to a stjmulant on the lAAF Hst of prohibited subsiances. 

4.6 Each catcgoiy of prohibited substances on the lAAF list begins with a descriptive 

tenn, naraely, "Amphetamines" or "Stimulants*' that is foUowed by the Latin abbreviation "e,g", 

which, in tum, is foUowed by a Hst of named substances. I M F panels, which fonnerly inteipreted 

the rules before the present system involving CAS axbitration, delermined that the proper 
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construction of thfi ]ist was fhat the specifically named compounds were nol intended to be an 

exhaustive Jist of banned subistanccs, but, railicr, merely examples of banned substances.'* 

4.7 Tbis Panel finds tbat the proper consiruciion of Scbedule 1 does not require the 

compound to be specifically named on the prohibited list ia order to bc banned for use in 

coiTïpetitioix OüT conclüsion is consistent with CAS decisions in ruling tbat darbepoeiïn (Aranesp) 

is either an analogue ormimetic of r_EPO.'^ 

4-8 The foregoing interpictation of theprohïbited list makes it apparent that the scientüïc 

evidence must be öamined to deiennine if modafinil is a stimulant or̂  altemati vely, if modaiïnil is 

a compound phannacologicaUy rehted to the classes of stimulants on the lAAF prohibiied list. If 

it is either a stimulant or phannacologically relaled, then it is a prohibited substance wilhin the 

meamng of the lAAF niles. 

4.9 Modafinil fmt emerged as a dtng available by prescription in the early ] 990s 'm 

France. By the middle of the decade it was available in the United Kingdom and before the end of 

the decade it was available in the United States, Modafinil is a controlled substance in the United 

States available only by prescription. Dr. Dinges in hïs teatiinony indicated that it could be used as 

alifestyle dmg, which is thejustijRcation forits control, bymedical prescription. 

4vl0 Dr. Miller, who from 1994 to 2002 was an employee of Cephalon, Inc., which 

manufactured and sold modafinil, stated tbat thephaimacological activity of modafinil is to promote 

wafcefiikess and Ihat, "uniike araphetamine-Üke drugs or caffeine it inoreases wakefUIness without 

increasing locomotor activity bcyond that associatcd with nonnaJ wakciuhess/* Bxp.ert Rcpoit_by 

'̂  See lAAF v. Walker, (lAAF Arbitration PaaeJ), August ^0,2O00» supra fc 10-

^̂  See MüehlcEgv-Ioa CAS 2002/A/374 (Jan. 24,2003) & Lazutina v. IOC. CAS 2002/A/370 
(Nov.29,2002). 
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j'ttatthgw S.Miller. PhD, at 3. Resp. Exh. 9 to Respondent's Pre-Heaiïng Subnussion dated July20, 

2004^ SJmply put, he disnngmshes the drug Êom such psychomotor stimulants as amphetamine or 

methylplieiiadate (botïi Hsted on the lAAF prohibiied substance list) and argues ibat modafinil is 

phannacologically dissiniilar to ihem. He concliides that modafinil, unlike amphetamine, is not a 

general CNS stimulant and was neiiher an exan^le of a banned stimulant on the ÏAAF Jist nor one 

phaimacologicalJy similar. 

4.11 By contrast» Dr. Gerf&n concluded thatmodafinü is both a CNS stimulant and a drug 

phaimacologically related to other classified lAAF sömulants based on the effects it has within the 

braïn consistent with behavioral effects of a stimulant, While he conceded that it is distinguished 

from other stiimilants by its evident absence of adverse behavioral effects, and in that regard may 

ba considered to have umque charactenstics, its effects, nonetheless, areperfbrjnance enhancing, and 

it satisfies the same criteria as apply to listed stimulants which clearly constitute modafinil as a drug 

phannacologically related to other CNS stimulants. In reaching his conclusion Dr- Gerfen employs 

a set of criteria not dissimllar to that which Dr. Miller describes. 

4,12 Dr. Dinges, whosc report is bascd on sxperience over the past ten yeais studying the 

effeci of modafinil on perfbmiaiiCB and physiology in healthy human adulis, concluded that 

"modafinil has effects on peribnnance Hke other stimulants ihat piromote behavioral alertness, 

bcïuding enhancement of psychomotor reaction time. Consequently, modafinil could provide a 

perfonnance advantage if ingested by an athlete, particularly one suffering from jet lag (circadian 

misalignment) or other intejjuptions in sleep-wake patterns." Report by David F. Dinges, PhD, on 

Mojlafiniüs, StiroulanlEfFects on Human Performance. March 30, 2004. Dr. Dinges foünd that 

modafinil 'Smproves leaction time and other aspects of psychomotor and cogoitive pÊafomiance" 

even in non-sleep-deprived healthy subjects. ld. at3. The Dinges Report notedaJsoihat in l999the 
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Drug Enforcement Adrainistration of the Departnent of Justice dctcrmined that modafinil is a 

controlled substonce in that it "is 3 central nervoüs stimulaat (CNS) that produces many of Üie same 

phamacological effects and adverse reactions as classic psychomotor stimulants, but at hïgher 

doses." (See Federal Register, Vol. 64, No. 17, 21 CFR Part 1308» PEA47F] , Scheddes of 

Controlled Substances: Placement of Moda&iü ïolo Schedule IV, 64 FR 4050). ModafinÜ is also 

classified as a stimulant by the Federal Food and Drug Admijustration (FPA) (which approvcd the 

drügont'Ecember24,1998)aj:idiiiphannacytextboolcs. MorBover.thescieatificcommimitytalks 

about it as a CNS stimulant, while recognidiig its unique characteristics, and, indeed, Dr, Millcr 

holds patents which, as a matter of law, acknowledge novel features of the dnig, Nevertheless, Üie 

scientific ütcfatore provided to the Paae} unifoimly discusses and lefers to modafinil as a CNS 

stimulant, The scientific community does so becausc ihc subsiance has behaviorïd effects similar 

10 ihe classic CNS sdmulants. Dr, Miller submits that modafinil is not a stimulant, because it does 

Dot have the adverse side effeds of the classic stiiniilaiits. Wlulfi not evetything is fcnown about how 

ihe drug acts in the human brain in comparison to its classical covmterparts, it has the desired effects 

of increased waksfiüness, greater alertness and quicker reaction times.'^ 

4-13 To similar effect, Cephalon, Inc.. the manxifactürer of modafinil, included the 

following description in its Februaiy 2004 patiënt infoimation leaüet (which was FDA approved): 

"In addition to its wakefulneas-promoting effects and increased 
locomotor activity in animals, modafinil produces psychoactive and 
eüplioric effects, altesrations in mood, perception, thinking, and 
feeüngs typical of other CNS sdmulants inhumans." 

(See USADA Exhibii 19 to USADA Pre-Hearing Brief, entitled PROVIGH® (modafinil) Tablets 
[c-ivj Rx Only), 

'* This latter characteristic of modafinil may welï be ihe interest athleies have in the drug as it may 
quicken the reaction time to the starters* gun in athletics. 
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4.Ï4 While the experts wKo provided the Panel with reports appcared to agree that 

mofMnil is a somcwhat unique substasce with wakefubess-promoting effects, the scientific 

imderstanding of the dnig, and bow it acts in the buman brain, is still being discovcredy leamed and 

understood. The scimce and Isaming on the subject is evolvingconstantly. Itisthisfectthatmake 

ihe espert reports sübmitted in üiis proceeding appeax to be more in conflict with one another than 

the Panel finds them to be, 

4.15 The classic CNSstimulants act on the brainaronsalcircuiis. Inihehumanbrainthere 

are a number of sübstances, which follow certain pathways sometimes referred to as circuits. 

Sub stances of importance appear to be dopamine but also seiotonin and noreponCphiine. ModaÜDil 

coüld be phannacologïcally related if it acts as a dopaminergic agent 

4.16 Dr. Miller, relying on the earlier Hterature in the 1990s, opined that modafinil does 

not bind to the dopamine receptors, which is somethinê that the classic CNS stimulants do. 

Dr. Gexfen, focusing on some scieotiËd studies in tbe eaily years of this decade, opines that 

xnodafinil may well be a dopaminergic agent. Each has in his testimony convincing rcsponses to the 

other*s vie^omt. "We refer 10 this debale in Ihe expeats' conference session before the Panel to 

illustrate that much is yet to be leained aboüt How this substance acts in the human brain. The Panel 

cairuot resolve the scientific debates; however, it does not have 10 do so to raalce its decision. 

4,17 Like ïhe dopaimnergic analysis, modafinil could be pharmacologically related if it 

acts in the human brain thioügh one or more of the same païhways as the classic CNS stiinulants. 

The prominent pathway for modafinil appeara to be the tuberomannniliaiy nuclcus^ which would not 

make it phaimacologically related; howevcr, the precise pathways uaed by modafinil in the human 

brain are still being leamed. The experts do agree that some of the same pathways may be used by 

309278SS_V15,WPD 16 
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modafmil Üiai are fctiown to be used by the classic CNS sümulants- Onoe again the Panel cannot and 

ïieed not resolve the current legitraiate scienlific debate actively demonstrated in the hearing. 

4.1 g Aside from the ''phamiaoologically related" test to detemüne jf modafinil is on the 

prohibited list, it maybeheld to be so if it is a stinaulaïit. The lAAF rules nejther define "stimulant*' 

mor the partictüar effects that would cause a given subsiance 10 be banned on the lAAF list as a 

stimulant. Respondent and Dr. Miller argue that "stimiüant" must be a priori defined m order that 

au athlele can be advised as to what is or is not banned. The Panel disagrees with thai position. Any 

elite perfbimance athlete suoh as Mi*. Hanison Imows that he must seek the advice of a Dr. MiUer 

or olher equally qualified persons before ingesting any ÊUbstance but particularly apreficription drug. 

Indeed, this aihlete knew this and did seek advice in 1993 when he was found to have conmiitted bis 

first doping offeose for use of a stimulant. The ̂ roach of any advisor ou^t to be one of leaving 

absolutely no doubt and thuS always ening on the side of caution. If in doubl as to whether a 

substance such as modafinil is a sdmulant then it shouJd not be used. Otheiwï&e, the athlete is taking 

the risk in consiüning the substance.'̂  

4.19 That a substance does not have to be specifically named on a prohibited subsiance 

list lo be banned for uae in competitions has been established in lAAF panel and CAS decisions, 

whichhaveprohibiiedbothexamplesofïistedsubsiances 35 welï as Thosepharinacologïcally related 

fhereto. See e,g. as to "phaimaoologically related", MuehloEE v. I.O.C.. footnote 15, supra. at 

^f 7.2.1-7.2.4: Lazütina v. I.O.C., footnote 15. supra. atIHf 6.7-6.8 and 1(9.5; as to examples of listed 

substancBSj lAAF v. Walker, footnote 14. supra. at Hl? and UK Athletics Limited v. Dwain 

" Cephalon Inc.'s patiënt Information Leailet for modafinil, teferred to in 4.13 supra. wams; 
"Physicians should fbllow paüents closely, especially those with a histoty of drug and/or 
siimulant (e-g., methylphenidatc, amphetamine, or cocaïne) abuse. Patients should be observcd 
for signs of mïsuse or abuse..." 
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Chambers (Disciplmaiy Committee Appointed hy Board of UK. Athletics Limited) footnote 13, 

supra. at ^ 30. 

4.20 As above noted, imder lAAF Rule 55^ the mere presencc of a prohibited substance 

consötutes an offensc. Claimant is not reqüired to prove any mtent on the part of Respondent to tafce 

3 prohibited substance, nor does Respondent allege a lacïc of such intent. We find that Respondent, 

who admittedly took modafiml -wiüiout apresoription, ingesled a stimulant of üie type specïfically 

pïolïibited or phaimacologically related thereto." 

4.21 Since Claimant bas met its burden of proving that Respondent ingested a prohibited 

suhstance, as ïAA7Itiile 59.6 leqnires it to do, we conclude thatRespondenthas cojnimtted a doping 

offense within the meaniag of the appUcable I A A F rules. 

5, Sasgtjon. 

5.1 The Panel finds that Respondent oonunitted a secojid offense.̂ ^ 

52 We note that despite Respondcnt*s coimsers undertaldng. as set forthin the Panel's 

Proceduial Order #3, that Calvin Hairison would be present at the hearing as a fact witness, to testify 

on bis behalf and be examined by counsel and the Panel, he did not ^pear, Jn response to the 

Panersinquiry, Re^ondent'scounselafBrmed that Respondent hadbeenftilly^)priscdofhisrights 

to ^ e a r and express any "exceptional circumstances" for oonsideration by the Panel, hut that he 

chose not to do so. 

" Since the Pene] has been requested to reach its decision on aan expedited basis, the transcript of 
the July 26,2004 hearing has beai unavailable for the Paner s consideration prior to its issue of 
this Award. Nevertheless, given the nanowiess of the sinÊ:le substantive issue in dispvte, ihe 
Panel beÜeves that a transcript was not necessaty for it to render its decision, 

' ' Neilherthe allegationa of procedural deficiencies in theiüles applicable to the 1993 adjudication 
nor ihe fact that the subsianee is no longer lAAF bamed constitüte evidenoe legally sufBcient 
for this panel to ignore the finding that in 1993 he conimitted a doping ofFense by ingesting 
pseudophedrine, whioh imtil this yearwas an lAAF prohibited substance, 
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5.3 Respondêhf's counsel stipulatsd at the heariTig that Respondent does not allege ihat 

ihett are aiiy **excepdonal circumstances" that mightbeconsidered by the Panel or JAAf inreducing 

thfi sanctioïi prescribed imder the lAAF Doping Control Rules, 

5.4 Accördingly, pmsuant to lAAJ" Ruïe 60.2(b)(«), Respondent is syspeitded for the 

minimum two-year period to coimnence from July 26,2004, llic date of the evidentiaiy hearing, to 

and ircluding July 25,2006. h addition, pmsuant to lAAF Rule 60,2(5), Respondent is and ehall 

bt meligihle to receive any award or addition to his trust fond which wouïd have resulted from his 

appearances or pÊrfoimanccs fiom June 21,2003 through Jttly 26,2004. 

5.5 Bach party shall bear jts own costs and attomcys' fces, 

5.6 Theadministrative fees and expenses of the AAA, the compensation of the aibitrators 

and the costs of the hearing transcript shall bè home ajiirely hy Claiinant. 

5.7 This Award is in fiill settlement of all claims submitted to Ihis Aifcitration. All claims 

ïiot ÊXpressly hcrein granted, including Claimant's motion to impose sanctions on Respondent's 

counsel, are hereby denied. 

:ftuyt4"a., DaTfid:IWiAfa,2004 

/^g. &>^ 

alter G. Gans, Chair 

C, Mark Baker 

BJJMZ^ 
Richard H. MdLsn&i 
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